Professional Handheld Sprayers
Airless Sprayers with ProSpray Technology
Graco has the Right Solutions for all your Handheld Spraying Applications

How have thousands of contractors been more profitable with a Graco handheld sprayer?

- They have eliminated material waste by avoiding wetting out their big rig and hose to do small jobs
- They have saved labor by eliminating set-up and clean-up time of using their big sprayer
- They save labor by increasing their speed by 4 to 5 times versus doing small jobs with a brush or roller
- They get the finish their customers demand

### TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

- Walls, Ceilings, Doors, Siding
- Garage Doors, Fences, Shutters, Decks

### TYPICAL MATERIALS

- Water-based Interior/Exterior Emulsion Paints, Stains, Enamels

### TIP PERFORMANCE

- **TrueCoat Pro-X Reversible Tips** (.011 – .017 TrueCoat Pro-X Reversible Tips)
- **TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish Reversible Tips** (.008 – .012 TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish Reversible Tips)

### MATERIAL & SOLVENT COMPATIBILITY

- Most coatings that can be cleaned with water. Not compatible with solvent-based coatings
- Sprays solvent-based coatings and coatings described as “flammable” by the manufacturer

### KEY FEATURES

- ProControl® Pressure Control System
  - Variable Pressure: 1000 – 2000 psi (69-138 bar)
- Two–G20 Lithium-Ion Battery Packs (Cordless Model)
- 4.6 m (15 ft) SuperFlex® Power Cord (Electric Model)
- .95 l (32 oz) Tilt-N-Spray Material Cup
- Pendulum Suction Tube Design
- Fully Repairable
- Pump Armor™ Storage/Start-up Kit

- ProControl® Pressure Control System
  - Variable Pressure: 500 – 1500 psi (34-103 bar)
- Two–G20 SlimLine Power Pack Batteries
- .70 l (24 oz) Multi-Spray Material Cup
- Adjustable Suction Tube
- Fully Repairable
- Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Kit

### HANDHELD AIRLESS SPRAYING SOLUTIONS GUIDE

**TRUECOAT PRO-X II**
- **HANDHELD AIRLESS SPRAYERS**
- **Trim, Cabinets, Bookcases, Molding, Doors, Furniture, Stair Railings**

**TRUECOAT PRO-X FINE FINISH**
- **Trim, Cabinets, Bookcases, Molding, Doors, Furniture, Stair Railings**
TRUECOAT PRO-X II
HANDHELD AIRLESS SPRAYERS

The choice is yours! The new TrueCoat Pro-X II is available in cordless or electric models. Both sprayers now include a ProControl Pressure Control System that allows you to adjust the pressure to spray a wider variety of applications. Also included in the next generation TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayers is a full motion of spraying with the new Tilt-N-Spray pendulum suction tube design, a new, powerful 20V lithium-ion battery, and the TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayers are now fully repairable to extend the life of your sprayer! You’ll get maximum performance, reliability and finish quality that you’d expect from a Graco sprayer.

ProControl Pressure Control System
• Achieve the best spray finish with thin and thick materials by simply adjusting the pressure
• Expands the type of jobs that can be sprayed with a wider range of materials
• More control and reduced overspray with thinner coatings
• Graduated ProControl label allows repeatable settings for common applications

Patented ProSpray Technology delivers:
• Same Pro Quality Finish as Graco’s professional airless sprayers
• Sprays material as designed by the paint manufacturer – no thinning required!
• Consistent, even spray pattern for one-pass coverage

Lightweight, Compact Design
• Smaller, compact design is ideal spraying in tight areas with ease

Powerful G20 Lithium-Ion Battery Packs
• Exclusive, reliable high performance battery pack delivers maximum pump performance
• Able to spray up to 3.78 l (1 gal) with each battery charge
• Allows for ultimate portability – an airless sprayer in the palm of your hand!

Fully Repairable
• Ability to replace all parts of the sprayer with simple, modular components to extend the life of the sprayer

4.6 m (15 ft) SuperFlex Power Cord
• No need for an extension cord for small projects

Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Tool
• Protects pump from corrosion
• Clears intake valve at startup to provide reliable priming every time

Tilt-N-Spray Pendulum Suction Tube
• Full range of motion of spraying up and down without losing prime – just like a contractor gun
• Suction tube swings freely to evacuate virtually all of the material from the cup – fewer refills means more productive spray time!

Spray Tip...
Spray Down...
and even Sideways!

Low Pressure
Improve quality of finish and less overspray with thin materials

High Pressure
High production rate with thick materials

TrueCoat Reversible Tips
• Reverse-A-Clean (RAC) tips are high precision tips designed for use with ProSpray Technology
• Integrated tip and guard shuts fluid off at the tip – no spits. Available in four tip sizes to spray a variety of materials and applications
• Sprayers supports .011 – .017 tips

MATERIAL: G20 Lithium-Ion
specifications:
Part No. 16N667
PART NO: 16N667
Electrical Cord (M/FT): 4.6 (15)
Corded TrueCoat Pro-X II
• Includes: TrueCoat Pro-X II Cordless Airless Sprayer
• 515 Reversible Tip
• 5 Cup Liners
• Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Tool
• Sprayer Storage Case

MATERIAL: G20 Lithium-Ion
specifications:
Part No. 16N669
PART NO: 16N669
Electrical Cord (M/FT): 4.6 (15)
Cordless TrueCoat Pro-X II
• Includes: TrueCoat Pro-X II Cordless Airless Sprayer
• 515 Reversible Tip
• 5 Cup Liners
• Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Tool
• Sprayer Storage Case

“Whether I am spraying emulsion or stain, there’s no difference in finish between my airless rig and my TrueCoat Pro-X II.”
Larry Werner
Mountain View Painting
Phoenix, AZ

“The TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayer is great because it’s a compact sprayer that I can break out on small jobs like front doors and trim.”
Andy Bass
Bass Brothers Production
Sarasota, FL
The TrueCoat Pro Fine Finish cordless sprayer is designed specifically for small fine finish projects. This sprayer features a ProControl Pressure Control System that allows you to optimize the pressure setting for spraying a full range of fine finish materials — from stains to lacquers to enamels. Innovative design features make this a unique sprayer that is compatible with solvent-based materials including “hot” solvents.

**Fine Finish Reversible Tips** — Use with TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish sprayer only.
- Fine Finish RAC tips are high precision tips designed exclusively for use with ProSpray Technology
- Integrated tip and guard shuts fluid off at the tip for a clean pattern — no spits
- Pre-orifice tips provide finer atomization resulting in a better finish
- Tip Filter (100 Mesh) — threads directly into guard and filters paint for less tip plugs (filter has reverse threads — turn clockwise to remove)
- Multiple tip sizes available to spray a variety of material in narrow and wide fan widths

**Lightweight, Compact Design**
- Smaller, compact design is ideal for fine finish applications
- Allows user to spray tight areas with ease

**ProControl Pressure Control System**
- Allows for independent adjustment of pressure and flow rate to optimize spraying for each tip, material and application resulting in unmatched results
  - **Pressure Control Knob**
    - Allows user to optimize pressure setting
    - Reduce pressure for smaller tips and lighter weight materials
    - Increase pressure for larger tips and heavier materials
  - **High/Low Switch**
    - Allows user to change the motor speed, changing flow rate
      - **I = Low Setting** — reduces the motor speed for lower flow — ideal for detailed work
      - **II = High Setting** — increases the motor speed for higher flow — ideal for high production spraying

**.70 l (24 oz) Multi-Spray Cup with Flexible Suction Tube**
- Quickly and easily adjust the angle of the suction tube for multi-directional spraying — no need to change suction tubes
- Disposable cup liners for fast and easy clean-up
- Includes a cover for paint storage or quick “shake” clean-up
- Same thread as other handheld cups — allowing for use of available 32 and 48 oz cup sizes for larger fine finish projects

**G20 Lithium-Ion SlimLine Power Pack Battery and Charger**
- Use with TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish sprayer only.
- **SlimLine** Power Pack battery is half the size and weight of the current TrueCoat Pro-X II battery making the TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish lighter and more maneuverable
- Uses same charger as TrueCoat Pro-X II
- Full-size TrueCoat Pro-X II battery can be used when extended spraying time is needed
- Tough, high impact case is durable enough to handle job site abuse
- Two batteries included for continuous spraying
- Light indicator on charger monitors charging progress

**Sprayer Storage Case**
- Extra room for tips, rags, filters and paint supplies
- Convenient carrying from job-to-job
- Durable all-in-one storage case protects all components inside

---

“TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish provides a cabinet grade quality finish that is ideal for smaller projects.”

Scott Burt
Topcoat Finishes, Inc.
Jericho, VT

“Solvent resistance, portability and finish is key for us. Now I can send the TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish with my drivers in case they have any issues when dropping off supplies. If something comes up, they can spray ASAP. Before we had to use expensive spray cans.”

Mike Jackson
JM Construction
LaSalle, CO
**Accessories for TRUECOAT PRO-X II and TRUECOAT PRO-X FINE FINISH**

**CANCONNECT™**
- **24U163 CanConnect**
  - Connect any quart can directly to sprayer
  - Easy clean-up — just close the can!

**PROPACK™ PORTABLE SPRAY PACK**
- **24F693 ProPack Portable Spray Pack** – For use with TrueCoat Pro-X and TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayers only.
  - **Removable 3.78 l (1 gal) Paint Container**
    - Makes filling and cleaning simple and easy
    - Includes disposable liners to reduce clean-up time
    - Holds up to 3.78 l (1 gal) of material for continuous spray with one battery charge
  - **Comfortable, Ergonomic Backpack**
    - Removes the weight of the material from your hand to spray with less fatigue
    - Extra large pockets for storing tips, batteries and tools
    - Softback design rests comfortably and evenly distributes the weight on your back
  - **Integrated Air Compressor**
    - Pressurizes the material container for maximum spray pressure at the gun
    - Operates up to 5 hours on a 9V battery
  - **Quick clean-up**
    - Ability to power flush the hose and gun with direct hook-up to a utility sink or garden hose
    - Entire system cleans up in less than 10 minutes

**TRUECOAT PRO-X II SPRAY EXTENSIONS**
- **The TrueCoat Pro-X II Spray Extensions extend your reach while spraying ceilings and floors. A patented integrated needle shuts the fluid off at the tip for a crisp pattern with no spitting.**

**FIXED EXTENSIONS** – For use with TrueCoat Pro-X and TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayers only.
- **24F727 30 cm (12 in) Fixed Spray Extension**
- **24F728 60 cm (24 in) Fixed Spray Extension**
  - Exclusive, two-way pivot point design allows you to angle the pole 180° to spray ceilings, walls and floors with a consistent, even spray pattern. Tip and guard not included.

**FLEXIBLE EXTENSION** – For use with TrueCoat Pro-X and TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayers only.
- **24F729 30 cm (12 in) Flexible Spray Extension**
  - Articulating extension can easily flex in any direction for hard-to-reach areas and small projects with many angles.
  - Tip and guard not included.

**Accessories for TRUECOAT PRO-X II and TRUECOAT PRO-X FINE FINISH**

**Extend your capabilities by adding accessories to complete the job faster.**

**TRUECOAT PRO-X reversible tips** – For use with TrueCoat Pro-X and TrueCoat Pro-X II sprayers only.
- PST211 TrueCoat Pro-X II Reversible Tips are a uniquely designed tip and guard combination that is optimized for use with ProSpray Technology. Available in narrow and wide fan sizes for thin to heavy, unthinned coatings.
- PST143
- PST315
- PST515
- PST517

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRUECOAT PRO-X II COATTINGS &amp; TIP SIZES</th>
<th>Thin</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Heavy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stains</td>
<td>211, 411</td>
<td>213, 413</td>
<td>315, 515, 517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamels</td>
<td>211, 411</td>
<td>213, 413</td>
<td>315, 515, 517</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use with water-based coatings that can be cleaned with water.

**FINE FINISH REVERSIBLE TIPS** – For use with TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish spray only.
- FNS208 Fine Finish tips are a uniquely designed tip and guard combination that is optimized for use with the TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish sprayer.
- FNS308 Pre-orifice tips provide finer atomization resulting in a better finish. These Fine Finish tips are available in a variety of sizes and fan widths, covering all of your fine finish needs.
- FNS310
- FNS410
- FNS512
- FNS412

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRUECOAT PRO-X FINE FINISH MATERIALS &amp; TIP SIZES</th>
<th>Thin</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Heavy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stains</td>
<td>268, 368</td>
<td>303, 408</td>
<td>312, 412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacquers, Coatings</td>
<td>210, 310, 410</td>
<td>312, 412</td>
<td>312, 412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Use with fine finish materials including “hot” solvents.

**TIP FILTERS**
- 24E376 .008 208, 308
- 24F039 .012 312, 412
- 24F640 .010 210, 310, 410
- 24F641 .010 Mesh – 3 Pack

**MATERIAL CUPS AND LINERS**
- 1H618 .70 l (24 oz) Material Cup and Cover
- 24E374 .95 l (32 oz) Material Cup and Cover
- 24E375 1.42 l (48 oz) Material Cup and Cover
  - For larger applications and less cup fills. Includes a cover for storage or use to shake cup for fast clean-up without a cup liner. Quick and easy twist-on cup assembly.
- 24H365 3.78 l (1 gal) Reservoir and Cover
- 16D562 Material Cup Liners – 10 Pack
  - Fits 24 oz, 32 oz or 46 oz cups, disposable cup liners make clean-up fast and easy.
- 24H366 ProPack 3.78 l (1 gal) Liners – 5 Pack
  - Fits 1 gallon ProPack reservoir, disposable liners make clean-up fast and easy.
Accessories for TRUECOAT PRO-X II and TRUECOAT PRO-X FINE FINISH

G20 AND 20V LITHIUM-ION BATTERIES

17C932 G20 Lithium-Ion SlimLine Power Pack Battery
- SlimLine Power Pack battery is half the size and weight of the TrueCoat Pro-X II battery. Charge time for 80% performance is 25 minutes. Compatible with TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish sprayer only.

17C930 20V Lithium-Ion Power Pack Battery
- Add another battery to spray larger than 7.57 l (2 gal) jobs. One fully charged battery is able to spray 3.78 l (1 gal) for continuous spraying. Charge time for 80% performance is 45 minutes. Compatible with TrueCoat Pro-X II and TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish sprayers.

18V AND 20V LITHIUM-ION BATTERY CHARGERS

16F628 Portable Battery Charger
- Plugs directly into a 12V port and charges your battery on the way to the job site! Charges when electrical power is not available – great for emergency situations as a backup power source. Compatible with all 20V lithium-ion batteries.

16G615 240V Charger With Asia Adapter
- Add a charger to reduce down time by charging two batteries at once. Light indicator monitors and displays charging progress.

MISCELLANEOUS

16P151 TrueCoat Pro-X II Repair Kit
- Simple repair extends the life of the sprayer.

16H641 TrueCoat Pro-X Fine Finish Repair Kit
- Simple repair extends the life of the sprayer. Solvent resistant design withstands “hot” solvents.

243103 Pump Armor – .95 l (1 qt)
- Protects airless pump during storage. Fill sprayer pump with Pump Armor and leave it in until you use it again.

16H816 Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Kit
- Clears intake valve at start-up to provide reliable priming every time.

HANDHELD SPRAYER SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRUECOAT PRO-X II CORDED</th>
<th>TRUECOAT PRO-X II CORDLESS</th>
<th>TRUECOAT PRO-X FINE FINISH CORDLESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part Number</td>
<td>10N667</td>
<td>10N669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Hot” Solvent Capable</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure Control</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure Adjustment</td>
<td>1000 – 2000 psi</td>
<td>1000 – 2000 psi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tip(s) Included</td>
<td>TrueCoat Pro-X Tip (515)</td>
<td>TrueCoat Pro-X Tip (515)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint Cup/Suction Tube</td>
<td>32 oz Tilt-N-Spray with Pendulum Suction Tube Design</td>
<td>32 oz Tilt-N-Spray with Pendulum Suction Tube Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power/Battery</td>
<td>SuperFlex 4.6 Meter (15 ft Electric Cord)</td>
<td>(2) G20 Lithium-Ion Power Packs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter Mesh Included</td>
<td>60 Mesh</td>
<td>60 Mesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fully Repairable</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage/Start-up Tool</td>
<td>Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Kit</td>
<td>Pump Armor Storage/Start-up Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storage Case</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>3A2854</td>
<td>3A2853</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Founded in 1926, Graco is a world leader in fluid handling systems and components. Graco products move, measure, control, dispense and apply a wide range of fluids and viscous materials used in vehicle lubrication, commercial and industrial settings.

The company’s success is based on its unwavering commitment to technical excellence, world-class manufacturing and unparalleled customer service. Working closely with qualified distributors, Graco offers systems, products and technology that set the quality standard in a wide range of fluid handling solutions. Graco provides equipment for spray finishing, protective coating, paint circulation, lubrication, and dispensing sealants and adhesives, along with power application equipment for the contractor industry. Graco’s ongoing investment in fluid management and control will continue to provide innovative solutions to a diverse global market.

Call today for product information or to request a demonstration.

03 9468 8500 or visit us at www.graco.com.

Graco Inc. is registered to I.S. EN ISO 9001